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Coming up Wellington Road from the gyratory, go past the Catholic schools and round all three bends going up the hill. Almost immediately
after the last bend going round to the right, as the road straightens and just before rood starts to level out, White Lodge is located on  the Right –
the first entrance.  
 
Coming from Five Oaks, go down Bagatelle Road past St Saviour’s school and turn right on to Bon Air Lane (opposite top of Les Varines) then
immediate left onto Wellington Road. Carry on down Wellington Road, past the Hautlieu school playing fields on your right. White Lodge is the
last entrance on the left before the first of the big bends as you start to go down the hill.

Coming up Mont Millais / Bagatelle Road, drive past Jersey College for Girls then turn left onto Bagatelle Lane and drive to the end. Turn Left,
go past the Hautlieu school playing fields on your right. White Lodge is the last entrance on the left before the first of the big bends as you start to
go down the hill.
Signs for White Lodge, BDK Architects and BubbleDeck are clearly visible on both sides of the entrance.
The office entrance is at the west side of the building, looking out over Town and St Aubin’s bay, with parking in front.
Drive right in to the end of the car park, and if possible, go round the front of the building and along to the far end. Office parking is meant to be
kept to this far end of the car park with flat residents having the remainder of the car park by their front door.
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